
SUMMER READING LIST 2023
ENTERING 3rd GRADE

Entering 3rd Grade Families: We ask you to have your child read at least 3 books this summer. They
can be from this recommendation list or any other genres/titles your child might enjoy reading.
We also ask that you engage in dialogue with your child regarding characters, setting, plot, real world
connections they are making with the text, etc. They can also write about the books as well and share
them with their teachers.

Who Would Win?: Polar Bear vs. Grizzly Bear by Jerry Pallotta (series)
What would happen if a polar bear and a grizzly bear met each other? What if they were both hungry? What if
they had a fight? Who do you think would win?

The 13 Story Treehouse by Andy Griffith (series)
Andy and Terry live in a treehouse. But it's not just any old treehouse, it's the most amazing treehouse in the world!
This treehouse has thirteen stories, a bowling alley, a see-through swimming pool, a secret underground laboratory,
and a marshmallow machine that follows you around and automatically shoots marshmallows into your mouth
whenever you are hungry. Life would be perfect for Andy and Terry if it wasn't for the fact that they have to write their
next book, which is almost impossible because there are just so many distractions, including thirteen flying cats,
giant bananas, mermaids, a sea monsters pretending to be mermaids, enormous gorillas, and dangerous burp
gas-bubblegum bubbles!

The Bravest Dog Ever: The True Story of Balto (Step into Reading 3) by Natalie Standiford
It is one of the worst storms ever–the snow has not stopped for days and it is 30 degrees below zero. But
somehow Balto must get through. He is the lead dog of his sled team. And he is carrying medicine to sick
children miles away in Nome, Alaska. He is their only hope. Can Balto find his way through the terrible storm?
Find out in this exciting true story.
OR
Totally True Adventures: Balto and the Great Race by Elizabeth Cody Kimmel (series)
Balto has a quiet life as a sled dog—until tragedy strikes. Dozens of children in Nome become sick with
diphtheria. Without antitoxin serum, they will perish—and the closest supply is 650 miles away! The only way
to get the serum to Nome is by sled, but can the dogs deliver it in time? Heading bravely into a brutal blizzard,
Balto leads the race for life.

Ranger in Time: Rescue on the Oregon Trail by Kate Messner (series)
Ranger has been trained as a search-and-rescue dog, but can't officially pass the test because he's always getting
distracted by squirrels during exercises. One day, he finds a mysterious first aid kit in the garden and is transported
to the year 1850, where he meets a young boy named Sam Abbott. Sam's family is migrating west on the Oregon
Trail, and soon after Ranger arrives he helps the boy save his little sister. Ranger thinks his job is done, but the
Oregon Trail can be dangerous, and the Abbotts need Ranger's help more than they realize!



A Boy Called Bat by Elana K. Arnold (series)
For Bixby Alexander Tam (nicknamed Bat), life tends to be full of surprises—some of them good, some not so good.
Today, though, is a good-surprise day. Bat’s mom, a veterinarian, has brought home a baby skunk, which she needs
to take care of until she can hand him over to a wild-animal shelter. But the minute Bat meets the kit, he knows they
belong together. And he’s got one month to show his mom that a baby skunk might just make a pretty terrific pet.

The Miniature World of Marvin & James by Elise Broach (Masterpiece Adventures Series)
James is going on vacation for a week. His best friend, Marvin the beetle, has to stay at home. Without James
to keep him company, Marvin has to play with his annoying cousin, Elaine. Marvin and Elaine quickly find
themselves getting into all sorts of trouble—even getting trapped inside a pencil sharpener! Marvin misses
James and starts to worry about their friendship. Will James still be Marvin's friend when he gets home or will
James have found a new best friend?

My Father’s Dragon by Ruth Stiles Gannett (series)
When Elmer Elevator tells a stray cat about his dream of being able to fly, he learns of a captive dragon on
Wild Island. The dragon has been forced by the jungle residents to serve as their shuttle across a wide river —
and anyone who rescues the dragon from its cruel captors might be entitled to a free ride.
Elmer needs no further encouragement to stow away aboard a ship to the island, where he matches wits with
hungry tigers, an irate gorilla, cranky crocodiles, and other moody creatures.

Dragons and Marshmallows by Asia Citro (Zoey and Sassafras series)
In the first book of this series, Zoey discovers a glowing photo and learns an amazing secret. Injured magical
animals come to their backyard barn for help! When a sick baby dragon appears, it’s up to Zoey and Sassafras
to figure out what’s wrong. Will they be able to help little Marshmallow before it’s too late?

Phoebe G. Greene: Lunch will never be the Same by Neera Hiranandani (series)
Phoebe G. Green has never given much thought to food, but when a new French classmate enters the
cafeteria with a lunchbox full of unusual foods, a new love is born. Spunky and likable, Phoebe is a budding
foodie who's sure to win over your heart--and stomach!

LULU and the Brontosaurus by Judith Viorst (Lulu series)
Lulu's parents refuse to give in when she demands a brontosaurus for her birthday and so she sets out to find
her own. But while the brontosaurus she finally meets approves of pets, he does not intend to be Lulu's.

Toys Go Out by Emily Jenkins (series)
Lumphy is a stuffed buffalo. StingRay is a stuffed stingray. And Plastic... Well, Plastic isn't quite sure what she
is. They all belong to the Little Girl who lives on the high bed with the fluffy pillows. A very nice person to
belong to. Together is best for these three best friends. Together they look things up in the dictionary, explore
the basement, and argue about the meaning of life. And together they face dogs, school, television
commercials, the vastness of the sea, and the terrifying bigness of the washing machine.

The Year of Billy Miller by Kevin Henkes Newbery Honor Book
When Billy Miller has a mishap at the statue of the Jolly Green Giant at the end of summer vacation, he ends
up with a big lump on his head. What a way to start second grade, with a lump on your head! As the year goes
by, though, Billy figures out how to navigate elementary school, how to appreciate his little sister, and how to be
a more grown up and responsible member of the family and a help to his busy working mom and stay-at-home
dad.



Juana & Lucas by Meg Medina
Juana loves many things — drawing, eating Brussels sprouts, living in Bogotá, Colombia, and especially her
dog, Lucas, the best amigo ever. She doesn't love wearing her itchy school uniform, solving math problems, or
going to dance class. And she especially does not love learning English. Why is it so important to learn a
language that makes so little sense? But when Juana’s abuelos tell her about a special trip they are
planning—one that Juana will need to speak English to go on—Juana begins to wonder whether learning
English might be a good use of her time after all. Hilarious, energetic, and utterly relatable, Juana will win over
los corazones — the hearts — of readers everywhere

A to Z Mysteries: The Absent Author (Ron Roy) (series)
Help Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose solve mysteries from A to Z! A is for Author . . . A famous writer is coming to
Green Lawn! Dink rushes to the bookstore to meet his favorite author, Wallis Wallace, and get all his books
signed. But the author never shows up! Where is Wallis Wallace? It’s up to Dink and his friends Josh and Ruth
Rose to track him down.

The Year of the Book (Andrea Cheng)
In Chinese, “peng you” means friend. But in any language, all Anna knows for certain is that friendship is
complicated. When Anna needs company, she turns to her books. Whether traveling through A Wrinkle in
Time, or peering over My Side of the Mountain, books provide what real life cannot—constant companionship
and insight into her changing world. Books, however, can’t tell Anna how to find a true friend. She’ll have to
discover that on her own.

Where is the Amazon by Sarah Fabiny (Where is …? series)
Human beings have inhabited the banks of the Amazon River since 13,000 BC and yet they make up just a
small percentage of the "population" of this geographic wonderland. The Amazon River basin teems with
life—animal and plant alike. It's a rainforest that is home to an estimated 390 billion individual trees, 2.5 million
species of insects, and hundreds of amazing creatures and plants that can either cure diseases, or, like the
poison dart frog, kill with a single touch. Where is the Amazon? reveals the amazing scale of a single rainforest
that we are still trying to understand today and that, in many ways, supports our existence on this planet.


